[Chronic cerebral ischemia in obstructive pulmonary diseases].
Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) is one of the main causes of disease and death incidences worldwide. Different organs and systems are involved in COPD activating tissue hypoxia. It affects especially tissue functioning with the high level of intensity of metabolic processes, and the nervous system suffers first. Neuroimaging studies show white and grey matter damage and cerebral atrophy, which may clinically manifest themselves in different neurological symptoms depended on vascular system lesions, and cognitive and affective impairments. Despite of its potential importance, encephalopathy in COPD remains a little-studied concomitant pathology. Application of cytoprotective drugs is pathogenetically justified in this case and must be included in COPD complex therapy. In particular, the inclusion of mexicor in the treatment of patients with chronic pulmonary heart increases the efficacy of treatment of the main and associated diseases (chronic cerebral ischemia, cardiac insufficiency and arrhythmia).